
 
Bloco Fogo Committee Meeting 

 
Monday 13 September 2010 

 
 
Committee Members Present: 
 
Kim Fletcher – Chairman  
Jan Millen – Treasurer  
Phil Wond –Secretary  
Dan Noyek – Assistant Mestre 
Alex Mann – Musical Director 

Jon Hurst - Secretary 
Geoff Powers – Treasurer 
Roy Wareham  
Lisa Bolden 
Dave Murray 
 

 
Apologies: 
Matt Green – Mestre  
 
Agenda: 
 

1. Review of Actions 
2. Camden Centre - Choreography 
3. Finance report 
4. Coburg Review (Roy/Lisa) 
5. Learning Tools 
6. Drum Pain Review 
7. New Mestres 
8. Crawley 
9. New Members (Phil) 
10.Web based gig list (Phil) 
11.Maintenance of members list 
12.Olympic Music sought by PRS 
13.AOB 

 
 
1. Review of Actions 
 

● Instruments: Still a few snares missing @ Maidstone 
Should have:  
6 snares 
6 reps 
8 tams & bells 
2 mids 
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2 bottoms 
3 short tops 
1 tall top 
 

● Costume: Action - Jan/Lisa - Confirm price of coats with Jane.  If we look after our 
own uniform - suggest washing instructions for fish pants should be publicised. 

 
● DVDs: Action - Alex to purchase 100 DVDs  

 
 
2. Camden Centre - Choreography 
Session booked for October 30th 2-4 pm @ the Camden Centre.  
Decision: Use the opportunity to have a committee meeting before hand – room to be 
booked from 12 
 
Action - Dan to see if Cat is available 
 
Decision: Moves when parading - if we stop, we should stick to side to side stepping until 
mestre signals to go into a different step, to ensure we all start the moves together. 
 
 
3. Finance 
Currently running at a loss, although not as much as anticipated. Cardiff, petrol and food 
have been our biggest unplanned expenses. The costume is the next big expense. 
 
 
4. Feedback on Coburg 
General consensus was that it was a good idea to lose the coats in the extremely hot 
weather. 
 
Would have liked to play more of the repertoire, although mestres wanted us to be 
confident in what we were playing 
 
Should we look at other festivals? There's one in Spain in September - ideas welcome! 
 
2012- Alex would like us to stay in England to be around for the Olympic build up. 
 
 
5. Learning Tools 
Dan is working on a tune to trial Mango Drum. 
 
Action - £1200 has been budgeted for new instruments. If there is money left over after 
new instruments / cases have been bought, Geoff to purchase boomwhackers.  
 
Action: Inventory of cases - do any need replacing / repairing? How much? 
 
Action - Alex to purchase 2 short mids with cases.  
 
Action - Lisa to contact Maria to ask hubby for more red nuts for drums 
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6. Drum Paint Review 
Decision on preference for vinyl or painted drums? Either look better than material.  Alex 
is happy to paint new drums. 
 
Stripes should be in thirds – this should be confirmed to anyone wanting to get their drum 
painted/ covered themselves. 
  
Happy for people to have pads for drums (should be in band colours) 
 
Winter activity - "touch up" for paintwork.  Add to Bead Workshop activities. 
 
 
7. New Mestres 
Agree that we should be encouraging Jaz in Maidstone & Sally in T Wells. 
 
Action - Job Spec for trainee assistant mestre.  Kim to circulate proposal to committee 
 
There should be 1 mestre + 1 assistant mestre max at each rehearsal 
 
The idea of ‘section leaders’ was raised as a way to coordinate players at gigs / ring 
round if more numbers are needed.  Idea not being progressed. 
 
Decision - Dan's Assistant mestre role backdated to Feb for T Wells 
 
 
8. Crawley Bloco Fogo 
No news. 
 
 
9. New members 
Action - Phil to prepare new starters sheet to obtain required contact details & info early 
on.  
 
Dan sent out current new starter welcome pack info.  
 
 
10. Web based gig list 
Gig list ready to go live. Dan & Phil have access to keep the details updated.  
 
Belinda has offered to help with gig list. Action - Phil to speak to Belinda. 
 
 
11. Maintenance of members list 
New members should be added to gig list & subs list (should match) 
 
 
12. Olympic music sought by PRS 
Not progressing 
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13. AOB 
 
Dancers 
A more conservative look would be more in keeping with the bands image. 
  
Decision: Band to sub up to £50 for costumes Bahiana costume for Bec & Jane. 
 
Christmas Party 
Ceilidh for Xmas 
Action - Alex to book 
 
10th anniversary ideas  
Should we get a T-Shirt printed. 
 
Action - Kim to confirm date for 10th anniversary 
 
Lisa queried the output of collating photos/stories for 10th anniversary as we won't get the 
CD done in time? Is it worth progressing? No decision made.  
 
Gigs 
Recently we've had a few instances where we've had 2 gigs on one day and had to split 
the band.  Alex confirmed that our contracts state we will turn out a band of 15-30 
people.  No organisers have complained if we have a small band - although it was 
commented on at a recent regular gig.  In some circumstances, should we give a partial 
refund if we gig with less than that? No decision made.  
 
Concern has been raised over the frequency of gigs.  Agreed that members should not 
feel pressured to do every gig.  Hopefully the new gig list will help with visibility of 
information and other section members attending.  
 
Should there be an expectation of members to do a minimum of 2 gigs a year? Not really 
part of band ethos.  Prefer rewards / encouragement for people gigging. 
 
Idea raised by Lisa for a points system: frequent giggers could be rewarded with points 
which could be exchanged for new T shirts / hoodies etc.  Will look into further.  
 
Minibus 
Action - Phil to add note to newsletter about minibus- need volunteers to drive. 
 
CD Recording 
Mestres to discuss – should we progress and how? 
 
Shekere 
Alex to ask T Wells shaker players if they're happy to play Shekere as well (cost of £70 
each) Dan to ask Maidstone. 
 
Maidstone Amphitheatre  
Phil / Alex to talk to Bill @ Maidstone Council re rehearsals at Maidstone Amphitheatre. 
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Closed Actions: 
Date Action Who Update 
8-Feb-10 Roy to order more lights RW Done 
8-Feb-10 Kim to follow up the possibility of rehearsing in a 

mirrored room at the Camden Centre. 
KF Done 

14-Jun-10 Alex to speak to Lyndsey @ Tonbridge re payment 
of outstanding invoice for Tonbridge & Malling bike 
ride 

AM Done - paid 

14-Jun-10 Alex to speak to Musicians Union to get advice re 
unpaid invoices  

AM No longer 
required 

14-Jun-10 Geoff to continue to chase for payment of 
outstanding invoices 

GP No longer 
required 

14-Jun-10 Geoff to set Alex up as an account payee so 
reimbursement for costs incurred can be transferred 
directly to his credit card/ account. Alex to provide 
the details. 

GP/AM Done 

14-Jun-10 Maidstone to remove feathers from headdresses SB Done 
14-Jun-10 Investigate wedding fairs/ whether there is a market 

for us at weddings & if this is something we want to 
pursue. 
 

All Close- not 
progressing 

14-Jun-10 Alex to do a mock up of the white costume so we 
can see what it looks like 

AM Close- not 
progressing 

14-Jun-10 Check gig list in advance- "appeal" for more people 
if numbers are low 

Mestres Close- 
Ongoing 

14-Jun-10 Mestres to make announcements about upcoming 
gigs @ rehearsals further in advance where known 

Mestres Close- 
Ongoing 

14-Jun-10 Phil to compile a list of non giggers PW Done 
14-Jun-10 Coburg: Mestres to agree the split of gigs between 

them beforehand 
Mestres Done 

14-Jun-10 Alex to coordinate respray of drums Weds 30th 
June. Prioritise drums for Coburg. 

AM Done 

13-Sep-10 Alex to purchase 2 short mids with cases AM Done 
 
Open Actions: 
Date Action Who Update 
8-Feb-10 Lisa to start collating images, history of the band, 

memories etc for the inlay booklet.  
LB  

8-Feb-10 Alex to start logging Tunbridge Wells instruments on 
Tuesday nights – who has what. 

AM  

8-Feb-10 All to contact anyone they know who has left the 
band and still has an instrument. 

ALL  

8-Feb-10 Surdo skins to be trimmed where possible (leaving 
enough to be able to tighten!) 

ALL  

8-Feb-10 Dave to get quotes for respraying drums.  DM  
8-Feb-10 Alex to speak to Pip about coming to a practice with 

dancers 
AM  

14-Jun-10 Confirm what instruments are missing from Mestres  
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Maidstone / T Wells 
14-Jun-10 Kim to send Geoff the credit card procedure from his 

work as a proposed way to use BF card 
KF  

14-Jun-10 Jane/Becs to order new yellow fish pants for the 
band 

JM  

14-Jun-10 All to try to find out reasons why people don't gig so 
we can address 

ALL  

14-Jun-10 Phil to add a request to newsletter- who is 
willing/able/legal to drive a minibus?   

PW  

14-Jun-10 Mestres to discuss the use of boomwhackers & 
agree if we should purchase 

Mestres  

14-Jun-10 Dan to trial Mango Drum DN  
14-Jun-10 Buy a composer version of Mango drum for Dan 

 
DN/GP  

14-Jun-10 Order copies of the DVD (with logos) AM 13/09: Put 
in order for 
100 copies 
of the DVD 

14-Jun-10 Alex to pursue designs for stickers on drum skins 
 

AM  

14-Jun-10 Phil to add flag bearers to gig list for big gigs to 
encourage people to sign up 

PW  

14-Jun-10 Alex to buy 4 triangles AM  
14-Jun-10 Practice with twirly tubes in rehearsals. Mestres  
14-Jun-10 Band to practice parading/ stepping for parades so it 

looks a bit neater  
Mestres  

14-Jun-10 Alex to speak to his contact in Crawley (Dave?) re 
£5k funding  

AM  

14-Jun-10 Include beater repair at next workshop TBA  
14-Jun-10 Include drum lifting practice at next workshop TBA  
14-Jun-10 Alex to ask people in corporate group if they're 

interested in 1 hour additional fortnightly rehearsals  
AM  

14-Jun-10 Alex to ask Forum if we could stay on for another 
hour fortnightly on a Tuesday & if there would be an 
additional charge 

AM  

13-Sep-10 Confirm price of coats with Jane JW/LB  
13-Sep-10 Is Cat available to attend choreography workshop DN  
13-Sep-10 Extend booking of Camden Centre for 1hr 

committee meeting beforehand 
KF  

13-Sep-10 Inventory of cases - do any need replacing / 
repairing? How much? 

??  

13-Sep-10 £1200 has been budgeted for new instruments. If 
there is money left over after new instruments / 
cases have been bought, Geoff to get 
boomwhackers.  

GP  

13-Sep-10 Lisa to contact Maria to ask hubby for more red nuts 
for drums 

LB  

13-Sep-10 Job Spec for trainee assistant mestre KF  
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13-Sep-10 Phil to prepare new starters sheet PW  
13-Sep-10 Phil to speak to Belinda re assisting with gig list. PW  
13-Sep-10 Alex to book Ceilidh band for Christmas party (and 

Marden hall) 
AM  

13-Sep-10 Kim to confirm actual date for 10th anniversary KF  
13-Sep-10 Link to Facebook on Website DN  
13-Sep-10 Mestres to discuss CD recording AM/MG/DN  
13-Sep-10 Are shaker players happy to play shekere as well? AM/DN  
13-Sep-10 Phil / Alex to talk to Bill @ Maidstone Council re 

rehearsals at Maidstone Amphitheatre. 
AM/PW  

 
Next Meeting 30th October – 12:00 Camden Centre, Tunbridge Wells 
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